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Previo us research has examined links between one's style of loving (or love attitudes)
and a vari ety of other relational issues, including one's preferences for particular
types of partners, one's competitiveness and trust levels, and one's personality.
However, additional research is still required to determine the role that one's style of
loving may play in maladjustment after negative re lational experiences, and
particularly after an experience of betrayal. In the present study, it was hypothesized
that different love styles would be differentiall y associated with responses to negative
relational experiences and problems experienced after romantic betrayal. To test
these hypotheses, 154 female volunteers co mpleted an initial survey of their love
styles, fo llowed by a structured interview about their romantic history and worst
experience as a victim of romantic betrayal, then they completed a post-interview
follow-up survey about their adj ustment to being betrayed, w hich included measures
of trauma, emban·assment, anxiety, acute stress, depression, physical health prob lems,
forgiveness/psychological reso lution. Overall, correlational analyses suggested that
the manic love style was associated with greater maladjustment after negative
relational experiences, includ ing betrayal. In particular, mania was related to every

measure of post-betrayal maladjustment, whereas the other love styles were rarely
associated with such measures.
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CHAPTER ONE:
INTRODUCTION
As the field of Psychology has increased its interest and research on the tc;ipic

i
oflove, results indicate that love is a multidimensional and broadly defined consµuct.
Many scholars (e.g. Sternberg, 1986; Waister & Waister, 1978; Hazan & Shaver,
1987) have suggested there may be different types oflove, and they have attempted to
categorize these types of love according to their components. This effort has been
geared to direct research and therapy toward achieving increases in the positive ,
aspects of love, and decreases in any negative experiences associated with love for
the layperson. Indeed, because love is associated with individuals' personal
happiness, personality, feelings of security, and perhaps even different aspects of
mental and physical illness, the act of defining love has gained greater importanc,e in
the literature.
Such approaches have led to a vast literature detailing the impact of one's love
attitudes, or love styles. Based on the work of John Lee (1973), Hendrick and

'

Hendrick (1986), and others, it is now commonly held that individuals may possess
I

varying degrees of six styles of love, and that these love styles affect many aspeJts of
romantic life, from who one finds attractive, to how one determines relational
satisfaction, to how one prefers their relationships to unfold. What is less clear, ,
however, is what role these relationships may play in guiding reactions to negative
relationship experiences, which are quite common among adults. Research on hurtful
romantic experiences, such as betrayal, have indicated that they lead to potentially

2

serious psychological and even physical outcomes for their victims, especially wp.en
'I

those victims are women. And, in that the love styles guide relational thinking and
I

preferences, it seems logical that they would be associated with reactions to

!'

experiences such as betrayal as well.
To that end, the current project presents research literature describing
scholarly attempts to define and understand the construct oflove, and to
conceptualize the role of one's love attitudes (or love styles) in his/her relational
thinking and preferences, and his/her interpersonal experiences. It also presents
literature outlining the topic of betrayal, its associated negative outcomes for victims,
i

and its importance for women. Then, it presents a series of hypotheses that have;been
proposed concerning the role of the love styles in women's experiences of betrayal
I

and a test of those hypotheses.
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CHAPTER TWO:
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

It is evident in the literature and in human experience that love is an important
concept. It has clearly been linked to satisfaction and longevity in relationships, as
well as self-definition; however, the construct oflove is not simple. Indeed, love has
been discussed and defined in many ways both in the non-scientific and scientific
literatures alike, suggesting that the construct is complex.
Even among scholars, there appear to be slightly different conceptualizations
of the nature oflove. Many endeavor to understand love by studying its themes. For
example, Hazan and Shaver (1987) attempted to understand love by identifying the
cluster of feelings that individuals associate with it. In their work, Hazan and Shaver
suggested that the category of love emotions contained feelings such as adoration,
affection, love, fondness, liking, attraction, caring, tenderness, compassion and
sentimentality, and he distinguished love from lust which instead contained the
emotions of desire, passion and infatuation. In another investigation of the construct,
Rousar (1990) suggested that love is experienced when one appreciates the other for
themselves -- for his/her intrinsic importance as a person -- independent of what they
can do for him/her. And, in examining stories written by people who were in love
versus those who were not, McAdams (1980) found that those in love wrote stories
with themes of union, harmony and intimacy as a type of sanctuary. Then, Maxwell
(1985) observed that people are more likely to use the word "love" when describing
relationships that are committed and intimate, or if there is a sexual component or
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family tie associated with them. Finally, yet another description oflove suggests_ it is
an unrestricted, compassionate association with another, in which both equally care
and participate in the well-being and growth of each other (Montagu, 1975).
Other scholars attempt to describe the varying experiences that may be
perceived as love. For example, in a famous approach known as the Triangular
Theory of Love, Sternberg (1986) has attempted to define love using the three
recurring elements of commitment, intimacy and passion as its components. In his
theory, the commitment component involves the decision to continue loving one'-s
partner, the intimacy component involves feelings of understanding and closeness
within the relationship, and the passion component refers to the sexual urges and
attractions within the union. Sternberg suggests that these three components form to
influence the type ofrelationship experience one has with others. As more or less
emphasis is placed on each component, differing experiences oflove are created. In
all, Sternberg details eight types of loving relationships which can result as a mixture
of the components of passion, commitment and intimacy. For example, he described
fatuous love as a relationship containing high passion and commitment, but low ·
intimacy elements whereas romantic love entails a relationship with high intimacy
and passion, but low commitment.
In a similar approach, Waister and Waister (1978) describe love as invol".ing
partners progressing through a cycle of two types of love over the course of their
relationship. They first describe the concept of passionate love which involves sexual
excitement, need for attention and a desire for understanding and acceptance.
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However, passionate love also includes intense negative components of insecurity,
jealousy, and anger over the intensity of the relationship. On the other hand,
'
companionate love, which partners typically experience after the ebb of passionate

love, involves a calmer affection for the partner with whom one's life is profounclly
connected, as well as feelings of understanding, predictability and acceptance.
Although not borne out in their research, it was assumed that such predictability ;
would lead to boredom within a relationship. Their research has prompted the notion
within our broader culture that the preferred relationship contains elements of both
passionate and companionate love.
So, taken together much of the scientific literature on the construct oflove
suggests that it contains multiple components and/or may be experienced in varyjng

'

forms. However, based on the consistent themes that show up in the literature
concerning differences in how individuals experience love, several scholars have
been led to argue that love, like other aspects of life, may be affected by personality
and attitudes. Indeed, some scholars have even gone so far as to describe one's '
approach to love as part of personality (Arnold & Thompson, _1996) and some su~port
for this notion has been observed. For example, Dion and Dion (1973) found that
I
'

individuals who feel affected by internal events and believe they have personal ,
.

'

control over events report feeling less romantically attached and have fewer romantic
experiences. They also observed that self-esteem and low defensiveness was
positively associated with frequency ofrelationships and the extent ofloving one's
partner (Dion & Dion, 1975).
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Styles ofLove
A more well-studied approach to understanding love based on personal factors
was proposed by John Lee (1973), who suggested that one's approach to love may be
an attitude that differentiates people. His approach, which will be the emphasis qf
this document, suggests that as one forms his/her attitude toward love, it can not ~nly
be measured, but it also will guide his/her way of relating to others within a loving or
potentially loving relationship. This love attitude, or "love style" as it is known in the
literature, suggests where one places importance in their relationships with other~ and
includes how one characterizes love or approaches it so that the ideology of love·

I

guides behavior and experiences in relationships (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986). : For
'
example, some individuals hold the attitude that 'love is all there is,' and their vi~w
I

may completely drive their way ofrelating to others. In such a case, the end of a:
relationship may be described as 'we broke up because I did not love him' (Lee, :
1973).
Lee's (1973) theory, which classified the several different attitudes or
approaches to love, suggests individuals may possess any of three primary love s~yles
or any of three secondary styles oflove which are formed from combinations of the
primary styles. The three primary love styles are: Eros (passionate love), Storge :

'
(friendship love), Ludus (game-playing love). Three secondary styles oflove are:
Mania (obsessive or dependent love), Pragma (practical or shopping list love), A~ape
'
(selfless love). Since shortly after his theory was proposed, measurement of these

'
love styles has been used to determine the extent to which individuals in romantic
I
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relationships differ in emotional involvement and personal investment, and scholars
such as Weber and Harvey (1994) have suggested these styles reveal differences in
whether one places emphasis on becoming "a part of' someone else or in their partner
becoming "a part of' him/herself. Thus they suggest the style guides one's yearning
for the intensity and expression of closeness, and one's propensity toward nurturance.
Hendrick and Hendrick (1986) developed an instrument to measure one's
propensity toward these six love attitudes/styles, and much research describing tl).e
people and the relationships of each style has been accomplished. Each of the six
styles, and some of the research that has been conducted on each, is described in,
detail below.

Eros. The love style eros is conceptualized as a passionate approach to love
based on superficial features, such as physical appearance. It was derived by Lee
(1973) from a story in Greek mythology that suggested when the arrows of Eros are
shot through a lover's eyes, he/she will experience love at first sight. This attitude
toward one's love partner is composed of strong emotional feelings, instant but
surface-level commitment, and physical partiality (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986), and
according to Lee, erotic lovers have a strong understanding of what they find
physically appealing. Erotic lovers typically lose interest in their partners when the
passion wanes in the relationship or if the desired physical qualities are no longer
available through the current partner, but they also have the ability to make
exceptions for the partner not possessing the desired attribute if another one stan~s
out. For example, an erotic lover may be attracted to slim partners but may make an
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exception for someone who is slightly overweight if they possess another desired
attribute, such as a preferred hair or eye color. In addition, Frey and Hojjat (1998)
observed that those high in eras love preferred relationships in which the partners
define their intimacy by a romantic atmosphere and intimate dialogue, and they ,
expect sexual intercourse and other forms of affection to be a memento of the love
bond between partners. Along these same lines, Kalichman, et al. (1993) found that
the eras love style was endorsed to a high degree among those who reported having
experienced consensual sexual behaviors in their relationships.
Correlates of eras. Research on the love styles has suggested that there are
many who possess a high degree of the eras attitude. The erotic love style is one of
the love styles that is most commonly endorsed across studies and it is endorsed more
by individuals who indicate presently being in love (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986;
Montgomery & Sorell, 1997).
The eras attitude has been associated with relational and personal benefits as
well. For example, those with a high degree of the eras attitude report that they
experience intense emotions (but not emotionality; Mallandain & Davies, 1994) and

'

self-confidence in relationships (Davies, 1996), and they have been found to be high
in self-esteem (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986; Neto, 1993; Mallandain & Davies, ,
1994), as well as reporting a high degree of knowledge about both their inner and
social selves. Along these same lines, eros has been associated with extraversion
(Lester & Philbrick, 1988; Davies, 1996), as well as commitment (Davis, 1999) and
low levels ofloneliness (Rotenberg & Korol, 1995). On the other hand, these
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individuals may not be desirable as partners because they may be too concerned with
physical attractiveness in their mates (Hahn & Blass, 1997). In addition, past
research has suggested a link between the eras style of loving and compulsive
personality traits (Arnold & Thompson, 1996).
In women, the eras love style has been associated with low levels of selfdefeating qualities, such as choosing partners and situations that lead to relational
failures (Williams & Schill, 1994); however, it also has been associated with a
sociable temperament (Worabey, 2001). Females who endorse the erotic love strle
also report a high degree of couple stability (Davis, 1999).
Although little specific evidence for the benefits of the eras attitude has bren
observed in men, research has suggested that the style is considered to be a socially
desirable approach (Davies, 2001). The erotic lover typically reports low levels ~f
anxiety and discomfort in social settings (Neto, 1993) and satisfaction with their
heterosexual dating relationships (Hendrick, Hendrick, & Adler, 1988). Hall,
Hendrick, and Hendrick (1991) found that those who endorsed the erotic love style
also were likely to view their own relationship as parallel to an ideal relationship.
I

Storge. The storge style oflove has been conceptualized by Lee (1973) as a
friendship-based approach to romantic relationships. The style is derived from the
Greek word for a slow-developing love that grows over time. Individuals who
display the storge love style are attracted to those with whom they have common
interests, and they focus their time on spending it with those they enjoy, thus the¥ are
easygoing about their relationships. Hendrick and Hendrick (1986) suggest that the
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storge style is an attempt to combine love and friendship in which the storgic lovers
report a mutual and companionate love for their partners. They also have observ~d
that storgic lovers typically do not spend much time gazing into a partner's eyes or
questioning his/her love because they are comfortable with the friendship base th~y
have established with their partners. Indeed, they found that there is little intense
I

physical intimacy associated with this love style (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986) and
that storgic lovers typically do not have an ideal set of qualities they look for in their
partner(s). Waister and Waister (1978) described a similar type ofloving known as
companionate love. This type oflove is professed to exist between both friends and
lovers and it is formulated based on trust, liking, and respect.

Correlates ofstorge. Research on the storgic love style reveals that it also is
a common approach to love (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986), but surprisingly, it is ,
endorsed more often by young singles than by those who are married (Montgomery &
Sorrell, 1997). Research on storgic lovers suggests that they are unlikely to show
psychotic features or participate in secluded, self-interested, and uncaring
relationships (Davies, 1996), or to show depressive traits (Arnold & Thompson,
1996). On the other hand, individuals who indicate agreement with the storgic lqve
'

style as an approach to romantic relationships are likely to exhibit compulsive traits,
are unlikely to be concerned about aspects of the public self, such as physical
appearance (Neto, 1993), and the style has bee],). linked to low self-esteem
(Mallandain & Davies, 1994).
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Although the approach to love for the storgic lover is quite different from that
of the erotic lover, they share similar relational beliefs in some cases. For example,
l

storgic lovers also prefer romantic relationships characterized by affection, and they
expect intercourse to be a result oflove between partners (Frey & Hojjat, 1998). :
Whereas erotic lovers report their relationships are close to their ideal, this belief.has
been observed only for males who endorse the storgic style. Females who endorse
the storgic style have been observed to understand actions of their partners in a
variety of different ways (Hal[ et al., 1991 ). This suggests that female storgic lovers
are flexible in one's understanding of others intentions and behaviors.

Ludus. The ludus style of love has been derived by Lee from the Latin w?rd
for game-playing, which describes this general approach to romantic relationships.
Individuals who display the ludic love style refuse to devote their whole lives to a
specific partner and adopt the notion to "love the one you are with," at least for the
time being. Hendrick and Hendrick (1986) observed that ludic lovers report less
intense feelings toward their partners and that they often manipulate others to get
what they desire in relationships. Indeed, they found that those high in the ludus :style
often report multiple partners at once, and feel deception is acceptable as they try to
coordinate multiple relationship secretly. Lee (1973) conceptualized that ludic lovers
feel that commitment and jealousy are pointless in relationships, whereas power over
the other is ,tantamount.

Correlates of ludus. Research suggests a link between the ludus approach and
extraversion (Davies, 1996; Lester & Philbrick, 1988), but otherwise the style has
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been linked, to negative personal and relational qualities. For example, those who
endorse the ludus style tend to be controlling and manipulative, viewing love as

~

sexual game (Davies, 1996). Indeed, the ludus love style has been negatively
correlated with commitment in some research (Davis, 1999), and studies indicate; that
individuals who presently endorse being in love rarely simultaneously endorse th_e
Judie love style (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986). Ludie individuals typically describe
love as compulsively preoccupying, as they strive to keep their partner's interest
(Williams & Schill, 1994), and as a result, those who score high on the Judie style
usually indicate a preference for partners who also display the Judie style (Hahn &
Blass, 1997).
Additionally, Judie lovers typically report dissatisfaction in their dating ,
relationships (Hendrick et al., 1988). Ludie lovers report wishing to date more and/or
have more dating relationships, and they exhibit a high need for aggression and
recreation in relationships (Woll, 1989), thus they often feel dissatisfied. Studies also
have shown that the Judie approach to love is associated with inflexible systems of
relational constructs, as well as an inability to view partner's actions from multiple
perspectives, especially for men (Hall et al., 1991). These findings suggest that ip.ale
Judie lovers typically do not possess a flexible understanding of their partner's
intentions and behaviors.
With regards to sexual style, individuals with the Judie love style do not seem

'

to show a preference for relationships characterized by a romantic atmosphere, ,
intimate dialogue, and sexual intercourse as a memento of the love bond between
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partners (Frey & Hojjat, 1998). In fact, research has found that men who indicated
being sexually coercive endorsed the ludic love style to a greater extent than men who
were sexually inexperienced or men who had intercourse without coercive behaviors
(Kalichman et al., 1993). In addition, ludic lovers have been found to have
permissive. sexual attitudes, such as the approval of casual sex relations, as well as
focusing on the sensual aspects of sex over other aspects (Hendrick & Hendrick,
1987).
A gender difference has emerged in the literature, as the ludic love style is
reported to be more socially desirable in men, but less desirable in women (Davies,
2001). Interestingly, the ludus approach also has been linked to loneliness, but to a
lesser degree for females than males (Rotenberg & Korol, 1995). Research has ·'
shown that women with the ludic love style also display self-defeating personality
characteristics, such as choosing partners and situations that lead to failure even
though better options may be available (Williams & Schill, 1994).
The ludic style has been linked in some research to the display of psychotic
features such as being uncaring about others, showing opposition to social
conventions, and having only superficial level relationships (Davies, 1996).
Similarly, the ludic love style has been found to be inversely related to dependent
'

personality traits (Arnold & Thompson, 1996), and loving and liking, suggesting the
avoidance of intimacy (Richardson, Medvin, & Hammock, 1988). Ludie lovers also
tend to be hypercompetitive which includes higher levels of mistrust, control and
possessiveness (Ryckman, Thornton, Gold, & Burckle, 2002), they have high levels
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of emotionality and impulsivity (Mallandain & Davies, 1994) and they pay less
attention to their inner selves, often disguising their feelings more than those with
alternative approaches to love (Neto, 1993).

Mania. The manic style oflove is conceptualized by Lee (1973) as a
dependent style of loving, and it is evident in an individual who is preoccupied with
his/her partner, jealous, overprotective, and intense. The style is derived from the
ancient Greek word that is used to refer to a type of love that strikes at one like a bolt
from the sky, and Lee conceptualized it as a combination of two primary love styles,
Eros and Ludus (resulting in a distortion of the two styles). Lee suggested that manic
lovers have the desire for the excitement of an erotic relationship, but they lack the
ability to focus on finding specific desirable traits, often resulting in relationships
with unsuitable love partners. The influence of the ludic style can be seen when
manic individuals fall in love with nearly anyone, but view their relationships as
possessions because they lack the confidence and detachment of the ludic lover.
Lee argued that individuals exhibiting the manic love style are often in love
with the idea oflove itself rather than with their partners, and they often hold back in
their relationships in case they do not receive as much affection in return. Indee4,
Neto (1993) observed that those endorsing the manic style reported that they desire a
lot of reassurance, often feeling unconfident in their relationships, and they possess
low levels of self-esteem (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986).

Correlates of mania. The mania love style was found to be more frequently
endorsed by unmarried young adults than married adults (Montgomery & Sorell;
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1997), and it has been associated with the term "desperate love" which involves
affective extremes, insistence, neediness, and reliance (Sperling, 1985). Indeed, ,
manic individuals have been found to report insecurity, neuroticism, and low trust
(Neto, 1993), as well as feelings oflow social desirability because their lives involve
isolation, unhappiness and despair (Davies, 2001 ).

In a related finding, Rotenberg

and Korol (1995) observed that individuals who endorse the manic love style display
features ofloneliness. Individuals with the manic love style also endorse desiring a
manic partner, which may yield a codependent arrangement, or an agapic partner who
will feel compelled to take care of their every need (Hahn & Blass, 1997).
Research on manic lovers suggests that they are likely to be neurotic (Lester
'

& Philbrick, 1988; Davies, 1996), and those who agree with this approach to love
have been found to report depressive traits, as well as borderline and self-defeating
traits such as rejecting those who treat them well (Arnold & Thompson, 1996).
Additionally, those with the manic love style also have been observed to exhibit
ambivalent attitudes and behaviors that cause themselves pain (Davies, 1996). For
example, manic lovers often possess low self-esteem and high levels of emotion~lity
and impulsivity (Mallandain & Davies, 1994). Hypercompetitiveness, or trying to
I

win at any cost so as to maintain positive feelings toward oneself, also has been :
associated with the mania love style (Ryckman et al., 2002), and research has
indicated that having a distressed temperament is predicative of a manic love style
(Worobey, 2001). In women, in particular, a temperament associated with not 01:ily
distress, but also anger or fear, also has been linked to the manic style (Worobey,
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2001). Male manic lovers, on the other hand, have been observed to be flexible with
their understanding of their partner's intentions and behaviors.
With regard to sexual styles, the manic love style is positively related to tJ;ie
preference for a romantic atmosphere, intimate dialogue, and sexual intercourse as a
memento of the love bond between the partners (Frey & Hojjat, 1998). Research'.by
Sperling (1985) suggests that those who score high on ratings of desperate love (i.e.,
mania) also have a more romanticized concept of love which places importance on
the nongenuine aspects ofrelationships.

Pragma. The pragmatic style of love has been conceptualized as a practiyal,
"shopping list" approach to romantic relationships in that pragmatic lovers tend to
have a mental check sheet of physical and social qualities that their partner would
ideally possess. As such, individuals who display the pragmatic love style can easily
describe the characteristics they require in someone else. Lee (1973) conceptualized
the pragmatic love style as comprised of the combination of Ludus and Storge,
because pragmatic individuals have the scheming self-assurance of ludus, but they are
not searching for just a temporary love affair, rather the right partner like a storgic
'

lover would do. Thus, individuals with the pragmatic love style choose possible ,
partners based on the qualities they exhibit and then they compare them to their :
desired list. For example, often one's status in the community is a central feature on
the "shopping list" and has great bearing on whether another is deemed an
appropriate love object for the pragmatic lover (Neto, 1993).
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Correlates ofpragma. Research on individuals with the pragmatic love style
has revealed that they are unlikely to be neurotic, but instead they are logical in their
I

I

approach to romantic relationships, even to the point of avoiding intimacy (Davies,
1996), and their temperament may be characterized by activity, especially in worµen
(Worobey, 2001). On the negative side, however, hypercompetitiveness also has
been related to the pragmatic love style, which includes higher levels of conflict and
lower levels of honest communication (Ryckman et al., 2002). In addition,
individuals who agreed with a pragmatic approach to love also scored high on traits
of thought and delusional disorders (Arnold & Thompson, 1996), and they report
often experiencing apprehension in social exchanges, particularly in public
presentations (Neto, 1993). Research indicates that male pragmatic lovers tend to
show low levels of change among their central ideas and female pragmatic lovers
tend to show little differences between their current relationship and their perception
of a perfect relationship (Hall et al., 1991).
Research supports that the pragmatic love style is positively related to a
preference for a romantic atmosphere and intimate dialogue, in which sexual
intercourse and other forms of affection are a memento of the love bond between the
partners (Frey & Hojjat, 1998). On the other hand, individuals who endorse presently
being "in love" also report low levels of the pragmatic love style (Hendrick &
Hendrick, 1986), because it is conceptualized as a relatively unemotional experience.
For this reason, individuals who display the pragmatic love style often display a ,
preference for a pragmatic partner (Hahn & Blass, 1997). The fact that the pragma
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love style was more frequently endorsed by individuals who were unmarried young
adults or young married couples without children than those who were married "".ith
I

children (Montgomery & Sorell, 1997) also has been speculated to be due to the \owlevel emotions of the pragma experience.
Agape. The agape love style has been conceptualized by Lee (1973) as a:

selfless and devoted approach to romantic relationships, and the term has emerged out
of the Christian religion. Individuals who display the agape style of love are guided
by their heads rather than their hearts, and they view relationships as a loving duty
even when loving feelings no longer remain. This type of lifestyle encompasses the
notion that one should approach romantic relationships by being generous and allnurturing (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986). Lee believed that agapic lovers contain.a
combination of the Eros love style and the Storge love style, resulting in an intense
drive from eros and the belief that one's desired traits would result in a perfect union.
In its ideal state, for the agapic lover this union would be to God. The agapic lover
feels an intense need to give love to anyone who requires it, even sometimes to t~e
point ofleaving their own partner feeling neglected.
Correlates of agape. The agape love style is one of the most common love

styles endorsed by individuals in research, and by those who report being in love
!

(Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986). Researchers have observed that endorsement of the
agape love style is more prevalent in married adults with children than in unmarried
youth (Montgomery & Sorell, 1997). Individuals who scored high on measures 9f the
agape love style also indicated a preference for an agapic love style partner, as well as
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a manic love style partner (Halm & Blass, 1997). Research supports that the aga~ic
love style is positively related to preferences for a romantic atmosphere, and intimate
'

dialogue, in which sexual intercourse and other forms of affection are a memento!' of
the love bond between partners (Frey & Hojjat, 1998). Endorsement of the agap~
love style has been found to predict couple stability and is strongly associated with
the notion of commitment (Davis, 1999).
Research also has shown that individuals who display the agapic love style
report dependent and compulsive personality traits (Arnold & Thompson, 1996), and
these individuals tend not to feel uncomfortable in public settings (Neto, 1993).

!

Davies (1996) also has observed that it is unlikely for individuals with the agapic; love
style to exhibit psychotic features as they tend to exhibit giving rather than the se)finterested behaviors of those who are psychotic. On the other hand, the agapic love
style has been inversely related in the literature to experience seeking (Richardson et
al., 1988) suggesting a predictable approach. Also, the agape love style has been
associated with lower levels of self-esteem (Mallandain & Davies, 1994).

In addition, research reveals that the agapic love style is predictable in wqmen
who have distressed and/or sociable temperaments (Worobey, 2001), and although it
is related to social desirability in women, it is associated with undesirability in men
I

(Davies, 2001 ). Research indicates that male agapic lovers have the ability to
understand actions in a variety of ways and feel as though their current relationship is
similar to an ideal relationship (Hall et al., 1991). However, female agapic lovers
reveal only a slight ability to briefly alter their comprehension of their surroundi~gs
''
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(Hall et al., 1991). This suggests that male agapic lovers are able to have a flexible
understanding of one's partner while female agapic lovers are less successful at this
type of se1£'other understanding.

Summary. Taken together, each love style reveals both positive and negative
effects on an individuals approach to romantic relationships. The eros love style is a
passionate' approach, yet it is rooted in superficial qualities. The storge love style is a
friendship based style oflove, but at times it may lack passion. The ludus love style
allows one to maintain one's complete independence; however, this type of individual
never experiences security in a relationship. Those with the manic love style
experience intense intimacy for their partners, yet their behaviors are overindulgent
and usually cause their partners to be unhappy. Those who endorse the pragma love
style know what they want and are willing to wait for a perfect match; however, they
miss unique characteristics of others by focusing on undesired qualities of a potential
partner. And, the agapic lovers are selfless, productive, helpi_ng members of society,
yet they may never be happy because they continually give up their own needs and
wants for those of others.

It seems clear that the love styles are complex attitudes, and that each dir~cts
the thinking and preferences of individuals in their relationships. What is less well
understood, however, is the role that love styles may play when one encounters a
negative relationship scenario, such as a breakup or betrayal experience, because little
empirical work has focused on the topic. In order to investigate links between the
love styles and such situations, the literature on such situations will now be
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considered. For example, when an individual engages in a loving relationship, he/she
risks being hurt (Jones & Burdette, 1994), regardless of his/her style oflove.
However, the love styles may play a role in the experience of negative relational
scenarios, such as betrayal, because they may to some extent determine whether ·
betrayal is perceived and they may guide one's post-betrayal reactions. One must
assess the extent to which their partner's violation has compromised his/her relational
needs and aspirations (Fitness & Strongman, 1991), which of course are closely tied
to his/her learned love attitudes or love styles.
Betrayal

Betrayal is defined as the violation of one's expectations, commitment, and
trust within a relationship (Jones & Burdette, 1994). Examples include, among
others, cases oflying, abusive behaviors, cheating, failing to respect a partner's
feelings, and failing to maintain confidentiality. Betrayals may be explicit in the
perpetrator's actions or may be expressed less explicitly as neglect to engage in
'

'

expected interactions or behaviors (Couch, Jones, & Moore, 1999).
The notion of betrayal suggests that something of rel~tive value, perhaps trust
and security, is lost (Jones & Burdette, 1994). In fact, an act of betrayal contains two
essential features (Couch et al., 1999). First, a significant partner harms the victim in
some manner. This is suggested by the fact that one who is betrayed often
experiences increased negative emotions following the experience. Second, the act is
committed by someone with whom the victim has invested emotional resources and
has formed an expectation that such pain would not occur. As a result, the greater
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investment that individuals have in the relationship serves as a factor that determines
the amount of emotional pain that may be experienced by the victim. Indeed, as ,
Rusbult (1983) and Fitness (2001) have argued, relationships with a higher level of
partner investment involve more hurtful consequences after betrayal. Furthermo~e,
those who are fundamental to one's life have the ability to inflict the most pain and
distress (Lawson, 1988).

This determination may, at least in part, be associated with

one's love attitudes.
Previous research has revealed that most people will encounter both minor
and major betrayals through one's life and most will betray others. For example,,
some reports have stated that almost half of adults had betrayed someone in their·
social group and similar results were reported for those experiencing victimization
through serious betrayal (Jones & Burdette, 1994). Indeed, research by Feldman and
Cauffman (19519) yielded results that indicated two thirds of their sample containing
adolescents and young adults had experienced significant romantic betrayal; either as
the victim or perpetrator. Such statistical research on betrayal demographics suggests
that most in a romantic relationship are at risk for experiencing betrayal.
The literature reveals that the most common reported acts of betrayal involve
dishonesty and emotional and sexual infidelity (Jones & Burdette, 1994). When,
individuals think about betrayal, it is usually within the context ofromantic
relationships, and the most recurrent sources of betrayal are indeed between romantic
partners (Jones & Burdette, 1994). It seems as though the only way to escape the
possibility of a betrayal experience is to abstain from entering into any important
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relationships. However, for those ofus that do risk negative romantic encounters, it
is important to determine the effects of a betrayal and the qualities that determine
one's response.

Correlates of betrayal. It is probably not surprising to most people that the
experience of betrayal is associated with negative consequences (Amato & Rogers,
1997). For example, Jones and Burdette (1994) found that 93% of victims indicated
the betrayal had served to damage their relationships, and that it had led to decreased
fulfillment and an ongoing sense of doubt. Indeed, research has shown that betrayal
is linked to negative psychological, physical and relational consequences. Some of
these negative consequences are detailed below.
It is well established in the betrayal literature that the experience is associated
with various forms of negative affect, including depression, anxiety, distress & anger
(e.g., Haley & Strickland, 1986; Couch & Olson, 2003). For example, demonstrating
the links between sexual betrayal and negative psychological health, Shackelford,
Buss, and Bennett (2002) reported that a betrayed partner is likely to feel a landslide
of unpleasant emotions including depression, self-reproach, and jealousy. And, those
who have been betrayed often report feelings of anger and sadness (Banks, Altendorf,
Greene, and Cody, 1987; Feldman & Cauffinan, 1999). Similarly, Gordon and '
Baucom (2003) reported as a result of feeling their assumptions about the world and
their relationship have been violated, victims may experience betrayal as a trauma,
,

even then exhibiting post-traumatic stress reactions afterward. DePrince and Freyd
(2004) also found a link between betrayal and psychological problems as victims in
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their study often employed dissociation to help keep the threatening information that
reminded them of their betrayal experience out of awareness. Victims ofbetraya\
tend to view the betrayal as more unforgettable (V anLange, Rusbult, SeminGoossens, Gorts, & Stalpers, 1999) and severe than the betrayer (Kowalski, 2000).
The experience of betrayal also has been linked to physical health concerns.
For example, Lawler and her colleagues (2003) found that harboring negative feelings
associated with betrayal (i.e., lack of forgiveness) maybe linked to high blood
pressure, which can ultimately lead to stroke, kidney or heart failure, or even death.
Additionally, Hall-Halfhill, Couch, and Rogers (2000) found that many victims o'f
betrayal report insomnia, digestive problems and vomiting, hives, ulcers, and
headaches.
Finally, as most people would guess; betrayals also may be associated with
negative relational consequences as well. The most common such consequence is
that the relationship in question may end. A~ an example, one study found that in 160
cultures, infidelity was the most frequently cited reason for divorce (Betzig, 1989). In
addition, Berscheid (1983) suggests that after a betrayal an individual likely must
engage in psychological reconstruction about relationships -- that is, victims must
'

rethink everything they know about the partner or the relationship. Evidently, the
detection ofa partner's betrayal is upsetting as it decreases one's sense of self-worth,
and needs for loyalty and emotional security are threatened (Charney & Parnass,
1995; Weiss, 1975).
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Gender differences in betrayal outcomes. Thus far, several important ge~der

differences have been reported in the betrayal literature as well. In response to ·
betrayal, women tend to react more constructively than men, as women are more
likely to consult with others regarding the betrayal whereas men tend to use alcohol to
dull the effects of misery (Couch, Rogers, & Howard, 2000). However, women ~how
a greater tendency to blame themselves after betrayal, which results in a greater
tendency towards internal feelings of unworthiness. For example, in a study of
married couples who have experienced betrayal, results indicated that husbands
blamed their wives after romantic betrayal, whereas the women in the study blamed
themselves after their husbands betrayed them (Couch et al., 1999).
Along these same lines, Hall-Halfhill, Couch, & Rogers (2000) reported that
women were more likely than men to recall suffering serious consequences after
being betrayed. In their study, women were more likely than men to report that they
experienced post-betrayal headaches, nausea, diarrhea, difficulty staying asleep, '
insomnia, shortness ofbreath, and dizziness/fainting spells. Women also reported
recalling more nightmares, irritability, distrust, feelings of hopelessness, low selfesteem, feelings of"going crazy," a desire to change their lives dramatically or avoid
social situations, and careless mistakes at school/work than men after betrayal.
Taken together, even this limited empirical work on gender differences in
betrayal reactions suggests that women appear to be at risk when betrayed. Due to
the propensity for women to engage in risky response styles, such as blaming
themselves following a betrayal, as well as their greater negative physical and
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psychological reactions after betrayal, it becomes clear that the experience of betrayal
in women should be studied further.

Summary. Taken together, the literature on betrayal suggests that various acts
that violate the expectations of a given relationship have the capacity to lead to
significant negative consequences that may be psychological, physical, and/or
relational in nature. It also seems clear that women, as compared to men, may be
more likely to suffer serious consequences. What remains unclear, however, is the
role that one's love attitudes (i.e., love styles) may play in the experience of betrayal,
and how these styles may contribute to the negative post-betrayal experiences of
women.

Purpose of the Present Study
Given the potential for betrayals to lead to such negative consequences,
especially among women, it is important to determine if specific styles of loving may
<l

be related to a higher degree of negative consequences in women than other styles.
Thus, the purpose of the current study was to explore the connections between styles
of loving and negative emotional and physical consequences of betrayal. In general,
it was hypothesized that the six love styles would be differentially related to post

0

betrayal reactions. These differences are theorized to result based on varying levels
of emotional investment, particularly as investment is partly related to one's love
style. Specifically, the following hypotheses were made:
Hypothesis #1 - Because the eras love style is conceptualized as a relatively
superficial approach to love in which little of the person is actually invested in
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relationships, it was hypothesized that the eros style would be associated with a low
degree of suffering after betrayal (i.e., few negative consequences, such as low kvels
of post-betrayal trauma symptoms, embarrassment, anxiety, depression, acute stress,
and physical symptoms, as well as a relatively high level of psychological resolution).
·,

Hypothesis #2 - Because ludus is conceptualized as a game-playing approach
to love in which there also is little investment in relationships, it was hypothesized
that it also would be associated with a low degree of suffering after betrayal (i.e., few
negative consequences, such as low levels of post-betrayal trauma symptoms,
embarrassment, anxiety, depression, acute stress, and physical symptoms, as well as a
relatively high level of psychological resolution).
Hypothesis #3 - Because storge is a friendship-based approach to love that
emphasizes a great deal of personal investment in one's partner, it was hypothesized
that it would be associated with a high degree of suffering after betrayal. In
particular, it was hypothesized that those scoring high in the storgic style would
report more post-betrayal symptoms of trauma, embarrassment, anxiety, depressic:m,
acute stress, and physical symptoms, as well as a relatively low level of psychological
resolution.
Hypothesis #4 - Because pragma is a mental "shopping list" approach to love
that requires little investment and appears to emphasize little emotion in romantic
relationships, but one in which high expectations are placed on one's partner that
could be compromised through betrayal (i.e., the two goals of pragma would "cancel
each other out"), it was hypothesized that no relationship between pragma and post-
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betrayal reactions will be observed (i.e., it was hypothesized that pragma would be
unrelated to post-betrayal reactions).

Hypothesis #5 - Because mania is conceptualized as an obsessive approach to
love in which individuals over-involve themselves in the relationship with a high:
level of investment, it was hypothesized that mania would be associated with a high
degree of suffering after betrayal (i.e., more negative consequences, such as high
levels of post-betrayal trauma symptoms, embarrassment, anxiety, depression, acute
stress, and physical symptoms, as well as low levels of psychological resolution).
Hypothesis #6 - Because agape is conceptualized as a selfless approach to
love in which one's own feelings about the relationship often take a "back seat" to the
partner's needs, but also one in which losing one's partner would leave an indiviqual
without an outlet for nurturing (i.e., the two goals of agape would "cancel each other
out"), it was hypothesized that no relationship between agape and post-betrayal
reactions will be observed (i.e., it was hypothesized that pragma would be unrelated
to post-betrayal reactions).

In addition to these hypotheses, and because little previous empirical work on
the topics is, available, several exploratory analyses also were proposed. In particular,
little is known about the relationship between the love styles and one's romantic
history, especially one's negative romantic history; therefore, exploratory
correlational analyses were proposed to determine the nature of this relationship.
Also, other post-betrayal reactions, such as seeking revenge, ending the relations!).ip
in question, ruminating about the experience, and assessing its severity over time
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have received little attention in the betrayal literature, and no attention in the literature
on the love styles. Therefore, exploratory correlational analyses were proposed to
determine the extent to which the love styles may be related to such reactions.
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CHAPTER THREE:
METHOD
Participants
Female college students were recruited to take part in a study about negative
romantic experiences. Volunteers were recruited from courses in the Department of
Psychology and they participated in exchange for extra credit in their courses. All
volunteers were required to be victims of a past negative romantic betrayal experience
and at least 18 years of age.
The participants (154 females) ranged in age from 18 to 42 years (M = 21.3
years; sd = 5.3). The sample was primarily Caucasian (91.3%) with some participants
identifying themselves as Black (3.3%), Asian (2%), and other (3.3%). At the time of
participation, 70.8% of the sample reported being involved in a romantic relationship,
and of these participants, 12.4% were still involved with their betrayers. Participants
reported betrayal experiences that ranged from I month.prior to participation to 26
years prior to participation (M = 37.2 months; sd = 47.7). Participants indicated that
their betrayal experiences were comprised of cases of infidelity (51.3%),
abandonment or withdrawal (20%), failures to respect feelings (12.7%), abuse and
other illegal offenses (9.3%), and betrayals of information (which includes lies,
gossip, revealing private information, etc.; 6.7%).
Procedure
As part of a larger study, participants reported to the laboratory for a 90minute individual research session at which the project was described and informed
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consent was obtained. Participation involved completing an initiaf survey about their
personality and relational attitudes as well as their demographic qualities. Includ~d in
this initial survey was a measure of love style orientation. Following completion of
this survey, participants completed a structured interview (see Appendix A) in which
each was asked to completely describe their worst experience as a victim of romantic
betrayal, including their recalled emotional and physical reactions to the betrayal at
the time it occurred, and their current reactions as they described the experience
during their participation. Finally, participants completed a follow-up survey which
more fully investigated their emotional experiences after the betrayal and their state
of psychological resolution for the experience. Included in this follow-up survey
were several open-ended questions about the experience (see Appendix B) and
measures of embarrassment, anxiety, trauma, acute stress, depression, and physical
health problems experienced immediately following the betrayal (i.e., within one
month) and measures of forgiveness and unresolved feelings ("unfinished business")
about the betrayal.

Materials
Love style measure. The Attitudes About Love Scale (Hendrick & Hendrick,
1985) is a 42-item measure of the six love styles outlined by Lee (1973), includin,g:
eras (passionate love), ludus (game-playing love), storge (friendship love), pragma
(practical love), mania (obsessive love) and agape (selfless love). Each of the six,
love styles was measured through seven statements using a five-point Likert-type
scale (where 1=strongly agree, 2=moderately agree, 3=neutral, 4=moderately
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disagree, S=strongly disagree). Participants were instructed to keep their most
current love partner in mind when responding to the items. Those who had never
been in love were instructed to answer with regard to what they imagined their
responses would be if they were in love. Sample items on the instrument included "I
would rather suffer than let my lover suffer" (agape); "I feel my lover and I were
meant for each other" (eros); "I cannot relax ifl suspect my lover is with someone
else" (mania); "I try to keep my lover a little uncertain" (ludus); "It is hard for me to
say exactly when our friendship turned into love" (storge); "I considered what my
partner was going to become in life before I committed myself to him/her" (pragma).
Higher scores on each subscale represents strong agreement with the love attitude
being described. Each participant was measured on all six styles using this
instrument, and its authors have discouraged its use as a mechanism for classifying
individuals into love style groups. In other words, its authors conceptualized each
participant as representing all six love styles, just to varying degrees. Previous
analyses (Hendrick & Hendrick, 1986) have suggested reliability for the instrument
with alpha coefficients ranging from .68 (storge) to .83 (agape), and test-retest values
ranging from .70 (mania) to .82 (ludus). Hendrick and Hendrick (1986) also
demonstrated convergent and divergent validity for the scales.

Structured interview. Participants were administered a structured interview
concerning their romantic history and as a victim of romantic betrayal (see Appei:idix
A). During the interview, participants described their romantic histories, including
whether their past relationships had been primarily good or bad, and each described
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the event which they considered to be their worst betrayal experience as well as the
circumstances surrounding this event. The interview was recorded and later
transcribed to decrease the amount of time required for recording the data. The
transcripts were later coded for theme and rated by independent raters for seriousness.
Embarrassment measure. The Betrayal Embarrassment Scale, developed by

Couch and Kelly (1999), is comprised of7 filler items and 15 items that are used to
measure the amount of embarrassment one felt over being betrayed within the onemonth period after the experience. The measure utilizes a 5-point Likert-type
response format (where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree) so that high
scores indicate a high level of embarrassment about the betrayal. Sample items
include, "I felt humiliated in front of other people who I thought might know about
the betrayal" and "I felt worried that other people thought I was a fool." The
instrument has established reliability. For example, Couch and Kelly (1999) have
reported a Cronbach alpha coefficient of .90 for the instrument.
Anxiety measure. Participants completed the State sub scale of the Spielberger

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI; Spielberger, Gorsuch, Lushene, Vagg, &

,

Jacobs, 1983) which was revised to reflect the betrayal experience. In its revised
form, the 20-item scale measures the level of anxiety one recalled feeling within one
month after betrayal. The STAI state instrument contains ten items worded positively
to indicate the presence of anxiety ("I feel nervous") and ten items that indicate the
absence of anxiety ("I feel calm"), and in its revised form all items were scored u,sing
a 5-point Likert format with 1 = 'not at all', to 5 = 'very much.' Higher scores on this
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measure indicate a greater level of anxiety. The instrument has established reliability.
In previous research, Cronbach alpha coefficients ranged.from .90 to .92 for the state

'

subscale of the anxiety scale (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970).
Trauma measure. The revised Impact of Events Scale (Weiss & Marmar,

1997) is a 22-item measure of intrusive thoughts (8 items), avoidance ofremindeFs (8
items) and hyperarousal (6 items) following a particularly distressing event. The
instrument was administered with instructions to reflect the betrayal experience in
this study. Example items include: "I had troub\e staying asleep" as a measure of
intrusive thoughts; "I stayed away from reminders about it" as a measure of
avoidance; "I was jumpy and easily startled" as a measure ofhyperarousal. Items are
measured on a 5-point Likert-type rating scale (0 = not at all, 1 = rarely, 3 =
sometimes, 5 = often). Higher scores on each of the measures indicate that one
experienced the specific traumatic symptoms to a greater extent following the
betrayal experience. In previous research (Marm~r, Weiss, Metzler, Ronfeldt, & Foreman, 1996), reports of internal consistency have yielded alphas ranging from .79
to .87 for one sample and .85 to .92 in another sample for these three scales.
Additionally, test-retest correlations have ranged from .89 to .94.
Mental and physical health symptoms. The Mental and Physical Health

Symptom Checklist (Couch & Olson, 2003) is a 45-item checklist that was designed
to assess recalled symptoms of depression and acute stress, as well as any physical
symptoms experienced within one month after betrayal. The symptoms include those
from the DSM-IV TR for depression and acute stress, as well as commonly identified
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physical and mental reactions to stress. Scores for each subscale represent the
number of symptoms for each type of problem that are endorsed by the participant, so
that higher scores indicate recollections of greater symptoms after betrayal. For
example, the 17 symptoms of depression that could be endorsed by participants
include insomnia, loss of energy, depressed mood most of the day each day, and
feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness. The 17 symptoms of acute stress which
'

could be endorsed include feelings of frenzy, recurrent memories of the betrayal or
event, focusing on symbols that remind you of the betrayal, avoidance of things
associated with the event, and excess stress. Finally, the 11 physical symptoms,
which are commonly noted reactions to stress, include nausea, diarrhea, muscle
tension, headaches, and trembling or shaking.
Forgiveness measure. The Acts of Forgiveness Scale (Drinnon, 2000) was

designed to measure the degree to which a respondent has forgiven another person for
a specific offense, which in this case is the betrayal described during the structured
interview. The instrument is a 45-item scale which utilizes a 5-point Likert-type
response format (where 1 = strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree), and higher
scores indicate greater forgiveness. Sample items include, "I still have an emotional
reaction when I think about it" (reverse-coded), "When I think about what the person
did to me I no longer feel hurt," and "I don't know if I will ever get over it" (reversecoded). According to Drinnon (2000), the scale has demonstrated both internal
reliability (Cronbach's alpha= .90 and mean inter-item correlation= .37) and testretest reliability over a two-month period (r = .90).
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Psychological resolution measure. The Unfinished Business Resolution Scale
(Singh, 1991) is a 12-item measure of the extent to which participants feel that they
still have unresolved feelings or business to deal with concerning 'an event in their
lives. In this case, the items on the instrument were tailored so that participants were
asked to respond with reference to their betrayal experience.

The scale asks

participants to respond using a Liker! format, with high scores indicating that the
participants still have more psychological "unfinished business" to deal with
regarding the betrayal (i.e., they have not yet achieved psychological resolution).
Sample items include "I feel unable to let go of my unresolved feelings about the
person who betrayed or hurt me," "I am comfortable about my feelings in relation to
the person who betrayed or hurt me" (reverse-coded), and "I have come to terms with
not getting what I want or need from the person who betrayed or hurt me" (reversecoded). Singh (1991) has provided extensive data as to the reliability and validity of
the scale. For example, mean inter-item correlations for the instrument ranged between
.19 to .35 and coefficient alphas ranged from .73 to .85 (depending on the sample type),
and scores on the instrument have, been positively associated with commonly used
measures of psychological and interpersonal problems.
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CHAPTER FOUR:
RESULTS
Romantic History and Global Assessments ofBetrayal Experience
One purpose of the study was to explore links between the love styles and
romantic history on global assessments of betrayal. Specifically, the number of
previous romantic relationships each person reported and the proportion of those
relationships that were perceived to be hurtful were analyzed to determine whether
they were related to love attitudes. In addition, participant's global assessments of
the severity oI their worst betrayal experience and their ratings of how often they had
considered the event during the three months prior to participation were compared to
the love styles. It was specifically hypothesized that some of the love styles would be
associated with reports of experiencing more hurtful betrayal experiences, higher
ratings of betrayal severity, and reports of high levels ofrecent thinking about the
event. In addition, exploratory analyses were conducted to determine links between
the love styles and whether one sought revenge, ·and who ended the relationship (if at
all) after betrayal.
On average, participants in the sample reported having experienced 4.23
romantic relationships prior to participation (sd = 3.71; range= 1 -25 relationships).
The information provided by participants about the number of romantic partners who
had hurt them emotionally also was analyzed in comparison to the total number of
relationships reported for each participant, yielding a percentage of hurtful partners
experienced by each participant. For the sample, the average percentage of hurtful
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romantic experiences was 57% (sd = .28%) and reports ranged from 0 - 100% of tp.e
romantic relationships that had been experienced.
To test the hypotheses about romantic history, the subscales of the Attitudes
About Love Scale (love style measures) first were correlated with the number of past
romantic relationships participants reported during their structured interview. As can
be seen in Table 1, only the pragma style was related to the number ofrelationships
reported by participants. Reports of fewer romantic relationships were associated
with higher scores on the pragma style.
The percentage of relationships that participants considered to be hurtful also
was correlated with the love style measures. As also can be seen in Table 1, onlythe
manic style was associated with the percentage of hurtful partners reported by
participants. Higher scores on mania were associated with reports of higher
percentages of perceived hurtful partners.
Next, as part of their post-interview follow-up, participants also rated how
often they had thought about the betrayal within the last 3 months using a 7-point
rating scale (1 = not at all; 7 = very often). For the sample, the average rating was
2.77 (sd= 1.94; range= 1-7). These ratings were correlated with each of the six love
style measures, while controlling for the time that had passed since the betrayal. The
results of these partial correlations can be seen in Table 2, and they suggest that only
the love styles of mania and ludus were related to how often participants recently had
thought about their worst betrayal experience. Higher scores on mania and ludus
were linked to reports that participants had thought about the betrayal more often.
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Table 1

Correlations between the love styles and previous romantic relationship experiences
(total and hurtful).

Love Style

Total Number of
Previous Romantic
Relationships

Percentages of Perceived
Hurtful Romantic
Partners

Eros

.08

-.09

Ludus

.05

-.04

Storge

-.03

-.13

Pragma

-.24*

.12

Mania

-.17

.30**

Agape

.04

Notes:

* = p < .05; ** = p < .OJ.

-.01
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Table 2
Partial correlations, controlling for time since betrayal, between the love styles and
how often the betrayal had been thought about and betrayal severity.

Ratings of How Often
Betrayal Had Been
Thought About Recently

Love Style

Perceived Severity of
Described Betrayal

Eros

-.10

-.20

Ludus

.14*

.06

Storge

-.01

-.08

Pragrna

.07

.07

Mania

.27***

.24**

Agape

Notes:

-.02

* =p

< .05;

** = p

< .OJ;

*** = p

.10

< .001.

As part of their post-interview follow-up survey, participants also rated how
serious, severe, or stressful they felt their betrayal experience had been in the context
of their whole lives. Participants rated this using a using a 7-point Likert-type scale
(where 1 = not at all serious and 7 = extremely serious). The average rating for the
group was 4.88 (sd = 1.72; range =l to 7). These participant ratings of seriousness
then were compared to the love styles measure, while controlling for the time that had
passed since the betrayal, and as also can be seen in Table 2, the results of the partial
correlation analysis revealed that only the mania style was linked to seriousness
judgments. Higher scores on mania were associated with ratings of greater
seriousness.
Exploratory analyses. After rating the seriousness of their worst betrayal

experience, participants also were asked whether they had sought revenge on the ,
individuals who betrayed them. Just 22.9% of the sample reported that they had
sought revenge after being betrayed, whereas the remaining 77 .1 % of the sample
indicated that they had not sought revenge. Based on these responses, a multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed to examine whether the six love,
I

styles were related to whether revenge had been sought. In this analysis the six love
styles were dependent variables and revenge (sought or not) was the independent:
variable. A significant multivariate effect was observed, F (6, 144) = 2.40, p < .05.
Univariate tests revealed that individuals who sought revenge (M = 24.26, sd = 5.75)
scored higher on the manic love style than those who did not (M = 20.92, sd = 5.33),
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F (1,149)

= 10.15,p < .01. No other revenge-based differences were observed for the

five remaining love styles.
During their follow-up survey, 87.6% of the participants reported that they
were no longer romantically involved with the one who betrayed them. When asked
who ended the relationship after the betrayal, 56.7% of these individuals reported that.
they had, 20. I% reported that the perpetrator of the betrayal had ended the
relationship, and 23.1 % reported that the decision to end the relationship had been
mutual. Next, to test whether the love st)'.ie were related to who ended the
relationship after betrayal, a MANOVA was conducted using data from only thosi;
who were no longer involved with their perpetrators. In the analysis, who ended the
relationship was used as the independent variable and the six love style measures
were used as the dependent variables. Results indicated that the love styles were
unrelated to who ended the relationship in question, multivariate F (12, 246) = 1. 25,

p =0.247.
Trauma Symptoms

It was hypothesized that the love styles would be differentially related to the
experience of trauma after betrayal. To test this, a set of partial correlation analyses
was conducted to test relationships between the love style measures and the hnpact of
Events Scales (lES; a measure of trauma), while controlling for the time since
betrayal. Results suggested that statistically significant relationships were observed
between the overall measure of trauma symptoms and the agapic and manic love,
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styles (see Table 3). In particular, higher levels of trauma were associated with
higher scores on mania and agape. To follow-up these analyses, similar procedure's
were conducted to assess relationships between the love styles and the specific types
of symptoms of trauma as measured by the IES (intrusive thoughts, avoidanc~ of
reminders of the event, and hyperarousal). In these analyses, high levels of mania
'

and agape were associated with reports of intrusive thoughts.

Similarly, after

controlling for time since betrayal, a significant positive relationship between the
manic love style and reports of avoiding reminders of the betrayal emerged. Finally,
higher levels of hyperarousal after betrayal were significantly related to higher sc~res
on the mania and agape measures.
Other Mental and Physical Health Problems

In addition to trauma, it was hypothesized that the love styles would be related
to embarrassment, anxiety, and problematic symptoms of physical health, acute
stress, and depression. To test these hypotheses, partial correlations were computed
between the love styles measures and these variables while controlling for the time
since betrayal.
As can be seen in Table 4, results indicated that, after controlling for time ;
'

since the betrayal, a significant relationship between the manic love style and postbetrayal embarrassment was observed in the study. Higher scores on mania were
associated with reports of high levels of recalled embarrassment after betrayal. A
similar pattern ofresults was observed when the love styles were compared to
measures of anxiety, depression, acute stress, and physical health symptoms. After
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Table 3
Partial correlations, controlling for time since betrayal, between the love styles and
trauma symptoms (total and specific symptom types).

Love Styles

Total Trauma
Symptoms

Intrusive
Thoughts

Avoidance
of Reminders

Hyperarousal
I

Eros

.04

.05

.08

.03

Ludus

.08

.09

-.03

.12

Storge

-.04

-.04

.07

-.10

Pragma

-.03

-.05

.01

-.00

Mania

.44***

.44***

.23**

.42***

Agape

.14*

.15*

.12

.15*

Notes: * = p < .05; **

= p < .OJ; *** = p < .001.
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Table 4
Partial correlations, controlling for time since betrayal, between the love styles an(i
various negative psychological and physical problems.

Problem

Eros

Embarrassment

-.07

Anxiety

Storge

Pragma

Mania

Agape:

.10

.05

.00

.40***

-.02

-.12

.01

-.08

-.08

.35***

.05

Major Depression

.03

.13

-.08

-.07

.44***

.12

Acute Stress

.04

.17*

-.17*

-.19**

.38***

.10

Physical Symptoms

-.00

.12

-.10

-.03

.38***

.10

Notes:

* =p

< .05; ** = p < .OJ;

Ludus

*** = p

< .001.
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controlling for the time since betrayal, analyses suggested that higher scores for the
manic love style were associated with reports of each of these problems following '
betrayal. In addition, reports of greater symptoms of acute stress also were positively
associated with the ludus love style and inversely related to the storge and pragma
love styles.

Forgiveness and Psychological Resolution

It was hypothesized that the love styles would be associated with the extent to
which participants had forgiven or psychologically resolved their feelings about their
betrayal experiences. To test this hypothesis, partial correlations were computed
controlling for the time since the betrayal in which the love styles were compared to
participants' level of forgiveness and degree of psychological resolution (or
''unfinished business") concerning the event. As can be seen in Table s,, analyses
suggested a significant relationship between the measure of forgiveness and three 9f
the love styles. For example, low levels of forgiveness were associated with high
scores on the measures ofthe,ludus and mania love styles, and higher forgiveness
levels on the measure of the agape style. Additionally, a significant relationship was
observed between reports of"unfinished business" (e.g., lack of psychological
resolution) and three of the love styles. These results also appear in Table 5. As can
be seen, high scores on the measures of the ludus, pragma, and mania love styles were
associated with greater reports of "unfinished business."
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Table 5

Partial correlations, controlling for time since betrayal, between the love styles and
forgiveness and psychological resolution ("unfinished business").

Love Styles

Eros

Forgiveness

.12

Unfinished Business

-.10

Ludus

-.17*

.16*

Storge

-.04

.07

Pragma

.06

.14*

Mania

-.16*

.33***

Agape

.19*

Notes: * = p < .05; *** = p < .001.

-.05
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CHAPTER FIVE:
DISCUSSION
Previous research on love relationships has suggested that one's relational
experiences have important implications for psychological well-being. Individuals
approach love relationships with various preferences and beliefs about what to expect
in a partner based on their love attitudes or style of loving. And, when exposed to a
violation of relational expectations and trust through betrayal, one's love styles may
impact his/her reactions. In women, this link may have heightened implications
because of the greater likelihood for women to experience serious consequences after
betrayal. Thus, the purpose of this research project was to determine whether one's
style of love is related to negative outcomes for women following betrayal. In other
words, it was theorized that women would differ in their recollections of suffering
negative outcomes after betrayal depending on how they generally approach love
relationships.
The main hypotheses in the study were that women with the love styles that
require a greater level of involvement and emotional investment (mania and storge)
would also indicate higher levels of negative outcomes following a betrayal
experience, whereas the love styles that are associated with little emotional
investment in the relationship and/or partner (eras and ludus) would be linked to
particularly low levels of suffering after betrayal. However, these hypotheses were
only partly supported.
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Analyses revealed that the manic love style was in fact related to a high
degree of negative outcomes following a betrayal experience which was
overwhelmingly evident in comparison to any other love style. As hypothesized, the
mania love style was related to every measure of negative outcome. This suggests
that individuals with a jealous and intense loving approach to romantic relationshi~s
risk substantial negative outcomes following a betrayal. There is significant
importance in this finding as it contributes to the current literature. Previous research
has already indicated the negative consequence of displaying the mania love style as
such individuals report feeling lonely (Rotenberg & Korol, 1995), isolated (Davies,
2001), unconfident, insecure (Neto, 1993) and display depressive symptomology ,
(Arnold & Thompson, 1996) and in women specifically, anger is a correlate of the
manic style (Worobey, 2001). Results from the current study indicate that because
those with the mania love style are over-involved in their relationships, the stage may
be set for psychological problems in the event of a relational failure or betrayal, such
as the experience of a great deal of pain and other unhealthy outcomes including .
symptoms of trauma, embarrassment, anxiety, depression, acute stress, and physical
health complaints. Those who indicated displaying the manic love style also
indicated a revenge seeking and low level of forgiveness for their betrayers, which
serves to harvest additional anger and negativity within themselves, perhaps for the
long term, and they thought about their betrayal experiences often and assessed th.em
as particularly serious. More importantly, the betrayal experience contributes to the
wealth of negative relational experiences or personal patterns the manic individu~l
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portrays, resulting in additional negative feelings and a stronger desire to grab a tigp.t
hold on one' s next love partner. This pattern can be seen in the finding that, more
than any other style, high scores on the mania love style were associated with
perceptions that many of their romantic experiences had been hurtful.
Contrary to our hypothesis, individuals with the storge love style did not
exhibit significant negative outcomes following a betrayal. In fact, results revealed
an inverse relationship for the storge love style and symptoms of acute stress, and no
relationship to other negative consequences. This suggests that the storge love style
may involve less of a passionate experience. A betrayal may in fact leave one feeling
as though they have lost a love partner but not neci;ssarily a friend. Another possible
explanation may be that the storgic lover views relationships as a coming together
with another individual not a meshing of oneself with another. Following a betrayal,
'

.

individuals with this love style may then be left with a loss of a relationship but not a
loss of feelings of self.
Our second hypothesis was partially supported. It had been proposed that
those high in the eras and ludus love styles would exhibit low levels of negative
outcomes following a betrayal due to their superficial approaches and low levels o_f
investment. With regard to the eros lover, the hypothesis was not supported. Results
'
indicated that the erotic style was unrelated to any of the significant negative
outcomes following a betrayal experience, including trauma symptoms,
embarrassment, anxiety, depression, acute stress, physical symptoms, forgiveness; or
psychological resolution of the betrayal experience. This love style promotes a
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superficial approach to relationships in which one may be unmotivated to fully invest
in his/her partner with extra time and worry following a betrayal, however some
relatively instant commitment and positive emotions are associated with partners, S!J
perhaps when one is betrayed he/she simply moves on to a new relationship with a
partner who fits his/her preferences. Further investigation of this style after betrayal
seems worthy in order to discern why it is not associated with negative post-betrayal
reactions.
Analyses revealed that individuals portraying the ludus love style indicated
low levels of negative outcomes as expected however, Judie individuals did indicate
experiencing symptoms of acute stress disorder. Ludie lovers also indicated thinking
'
about the betrayal more often than individuals with some of the other love styles.
This may be because the Judie lover talces a game playing approach and one may feel
as though they have been "outplayed" by his/her partner. They may spend time
thinking about the event attempting to understand how they were the one who was
"beaten at their own game," thus creating some short-term anxiety. High scores on
the Judie style also were associated with low levels of forgiveness and a greater extent
of feeling as though one has unfinished business, which is characteristic of the
manipulation and deceiving nature of the Judie lover. In other words, perhaps the ·
forgiveness and unfinished business issues are related to "losing the game" instead of
the hurt of being betrayed as one might expect.
Finally, it was hypothesized that the pragma and agape love styles would be
unrelated to negative outcomes following a betrayal experience. This hypothesis was
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not completely supported. The pragma love style is a practical approach to
relationships in which individuals must meet criteria to become the partner of a
pragmatic lover. Analyses did reveal that pragmatic lovers indicate having fewer
romantic relationships, which is likely due to their highly selective criterion levels
when selecting potential partners. Interestingly, the pragmatic style was inversely
related to acute stress following a betrayal. This suggests that the pragmatic love
style actually may buffer one from suffering distracting stress symptoms following a
betrayal, perhaps due to their detached, logical analysis of the other's wrongdoing,
rather than an emotional perspective on the situation. The pragmatic love style also
was related to reports of higher levels of unfinished business. Perhaps this link is best
explained bythe calculating nature of the pragmatic style - one in which there is
unfinished business to complete in finding a new partner to fit the "list" or to find
ways of reconceptualizing the list so that his/her partner remains a viable candidate
for partnership. In other words, instead of harboring resentments, perhaps the
pragmatic lover simply approaches the post-betrayal situation as a problem to be
solved.
The agape love style, which was hypothesized to reveal no relationship to the
negative outcome variables, interestingly was linked to some post-betrayal problems
and some positive outcomes. For example, the agape love style was linked to postbetrayal trauma symptoms, including intrusive thoughts and hyperarousal, but it was
also linked to high levels of forgiveness. This finding is important as this love style
has been conceptualized as a giving and selfless approach, and perhaps giving one's
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forgiveness readily is simply part of his/her general approach to relationships ..
However, the agape style is also one in which one may put others ahead of his/her :
own needs, perhaps even when he/she is hurting, such as in the case of traumatic
reactions to relational experiences.
As illustrated in the current research study, attitudes and personal experience
are both important factors when examining one's approach to relationships.
However, very little prior research had been conducted to determine the links
between love styles and the individual experience of betrayal. The implications of
these findings extend beyond the laboratory. For example, results which emerged 1
from the study clearly suggest there are certain love styles which are associated with

'
negative post-betrayal experiences. Given that betrayal is a common experience of
adulthood, and one that can be particularly risky for women, it is important to
minimize the negative effects of this experience. Previous research (Hendrick &
Hendrick, 1986) has suggested that the love styles are fluid, implying they can
change, and this fact may prove an important piece of news for those who are seeking
ways to minimize their risk, either by themselves or through professional means. In
particular, the results of this research can be extended to mental health professionals
as they may help foster the development of one love style over another within an in
'

therapy. As individuals possess a degree of each love style, minimizing negative :
effects from a betrayal may depend upon fostering the development of styles of love
'

that have minimal suffering following a betrayal, ~uch as storge, eros, or pragma, ,as
opposed to a style of love that is consumed with negative outcomes, such as man¥
'
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Although this study has contributed significant and important findings to the
wealth of knowledge on relationships it does include limitations. Due to the fluidity
of one's love style, it is unclear as to whether victims in our study displayed their
current love style during the relationship in which they were betrayed or whether it,
developed following the betrayal experience. This limitation is significant, and cou~d
be remedied with future longitudinal studies on the topic. In addition, such methods
could address another limitation of the current study - its lack of causal information
in assessing post-betrayal reactions. Currently, for example, it is impossible to assess
whether those with negative memories of the post-betrayal reactions have developed
'
a manic style, or whether they had negative reactions because they had a manic style.
And, longitudinal approaches would further limit the complication of potential flaws
in memory surrounding the time immediately following one's iexperience with
betrayal.
Finally, although there is significant evidence that females may be affected to
a greater degree following a betrayal, our study was limited by the absence of any
information about the links between post-betrayal reactions and the love styles in
males. Future research also should involve similar kinds of research utilizing male
participants in order to gain an adequate cross-sex comparison.
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APPENDIX A
STRUCTURED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
As the last part of your interview today, I'd like to ask you some questions about your
relationships with romantic partners. For the purpose of this portion of the interview
I'd like you only to talk about romantic relationships in which both you and the other
person agreed that you were in a rom,mtic relationship - like in cases where there :
were dates or agreements between you that you were a couple, etc. Do you have any
questions?
1. Are you currently involved in a romantic relationship?

•

If not, how long ago did your last romantic relationship end?

2. How many romantic relationships have you been involved in over the course of your
lifetime? (estimate a#)
3. In general, if you look across all of your romantic relationships, would you say that
you have had good experiences or bad experiences
4. Of the romantic partners you've had, how many have hurt you emotionally?
(estimate a number)
•

Would you say that these experiences have "colored" the ways in which you
think about romantic relationships or Jove? In other words, have they affected
the way you approach romantic relationships today? If so, how?

•

If you have been hurt by a romantic partner (or several), were these cases in
which you were by something that happened dnring/after a break-up or were
they things that happened at other times during the relationship (either during the
"normal" course of the relationship before a breakup)?

5. In romantic relationships when events that seriously hurt one partner's feelings occur,
that person may feel betrayed. Betrayal is usually defined as any act committed by a
person that violates the expectations of the relationship or harms the partner in some
way. Now think about the worst case in your life in which you feel you were
betrayed or seriously hurt by a romantic partner. Please describe this worst case in
detail.
•

What were your reactions when you were betrayed or seriously hurt by your
romantic partner? In particular, please comment about:
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•

o

What your emotional reactions were,

o

What kinds of things you said to the one who did this to you or to others,

o

What kinds of things you did (behaviors) in response to the betrayal, and

o

What kinds of physical effects did you feel after the betrayal (reactions
that your body may have had)

How do you feel when you talk about this incident today? In particular, pleas~
comment about:
o

What your emotional reactions are as you talk or think about it now,

o

What kinds of things do you say (or want to say) to the one who did this
to you, or to others, now when you think or talk about it, •

o

What kinds of things you do (behaviors) or want to do now when yoti
think or talk about it, and

o

Do you feel any effects on your body now from thinking or talking about
it?
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APPENDIXB
INITIAL QUESTIONS ON THE
POST-BETRAYAL FOLLOW-UP SURVEY
In the interview you just completed you described the worst case in which a romantic
partner had betrayed or seriously hurt you. Below are some additional questions about
the situation you described and about how you have dealt with the experience.
How long has it been since the event you described occurred? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
At the time the event occurred, what was the status of your relationship with your
partner:
_ _ casually dating
_ _ engaged to be married
_ _ seriously dating
married
Are you currently involved in a romantic relationship with the person who betrayed or
seriously hurt you? (please check your answer)
_ _ yes
no

• If you are still involved with the person who betrayed or seriously hurt you, did
the event change the nature of your relationship? If so, please describe below.
_ _ yes
no
• If you are no longer involved with the romantic partner, please answer the
following questions:
How long after the incident did the relationship last before it was
permanently ended?
Who ended the relationship? (please check your answer)
I did
he/she did
both of us
To your knowledge, how many of your friends and family members know about the
betrayal? (please estimate a number) _ _ _ _ __
After you learned of the betrayal, to whom did you turn to for help, support, or advice?
(mark all that apply)
_ _ friend(s)
_ _ a religious leader/clergy
_ _ someone in my family
_ _ a professional counselor
_ _ the one who betrayed/hurt me
other

-----------
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After the "dust settled" concerning the event you described, did you bring the event up
in conversations with the one who hurt you?
_ _ yes
· no
•

If yes - If you are still with this partner, do you continue to do so over
time?
yes
no

Over the last three-month period, how often have you thought about the event you
described in your interview? (use the rating scale provided)

1--------2--------3-~,___5,___ 6~-7
not at all

somewhat
often

very
often

Your response: _ _
After the incident you described in your interview, did you (or did you try to) get back at
the partner who hurt you? (please check your answer)
_ _ yes
no
•

If yes, did you do the same thing to him/her that was done to you?
__ yes
no

•

If yes, did it make you feel better or feel like justice had been done?
yes
no

•

If not - If you knew there was no way you would suffer any bad
consequences for doing so, would you like to retaliate or hurt the one
who hurt you?
__ yes
no

When you think back on the event you described in your interview, how serious do you
view this betrayal as being? In other words, how stressful do you think the event has
been in the context of your whole life? (use the rating scale provided)

1--------2--------3-~'>---5--6 ·------7.
not at all
serious

somewhat
serious

Your response: _ _

extremely
senous

